The proportion of Energy consumption in the building industry is great, as well as the amount of cooling and heating system. Scholars have been working on energy conservation of Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning and other systems in buildings. The application of occupant behavior data for building energy optimization has started gaining attention from scholars. However, occupant behavior data concerns many aspects of occupants' privacy. Different types of occupant behavior data contain occupants' private information to different levels. It is crucial to conduct privacy protection of occupant behavior data when using occupant behavior for energy conservation. This paper presents the aspects of privacy issue when using occupant behavior data, and methods to protect data privacy with blockchain technology. Both two options of using blockchain for privacy protection, sending data records as transactions and storing files on the blockchain, are explained and evaluated with temperature records from an open access paper. Sending data as transactions can be used between sensors and local building management system. While storing files on blockchain can be used for collaboration of different building management systems. Advantages, drawbacks, and potentials of using blockchain for data and file transfer are discussed. The results should be helpful for using occupant behavior data for building energy optimization.
Introduction
Buildings and buildings construction together are responsible for 36% of final energy consumption and around 40% of direct and indirect carbon emissions globally [1] . Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems are the major cause of energy consumption in buildings. Air conditioning and space heating took up to 32% in residential end-use electricity consumption in America [2] . Scholars have been applying various methods to reduce energy consumption in HVAC. Since HVAC equipment is used to meet human comfort needs, studying occupant behavior becomes the beginning for the understanding complex in building energy consumption. As occupant behavior data starting being widely used in building energy conservation, the protection of occupant behavior data should be noticed.
Occupant behavior data
Before using occupant behavior data for building energy optimization, strategies were used for energy systems (i.e. district energy or renewable energy), control systems (i.e. lighting, shading control or HVAC control systems), building envelope (i.e. material or design of windows, walls, and other components) and simulations about these systems [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Liu et al. integrated demand response services to the smart grid, this method helped optimize HVAC loads and thermal storage [9] . Sembroiz et al. [10] presented an optimization for sensors and gateways in smart buildings. Hong et al. went further in studying occupant behavior by discussing occupant behavior in buildings for energy optimization. Hong et al. [11] classified energy-related occupant behavior as adaptive behaviors and non-adaptive behaviors based on factors of energy consumption and comfort. Both adaptive and non-adaptive behaviors are mainly human's response to thermal change, which ends to changes in HVAC loads. Peng et al. used machine learning for prediction of occupant behavior, and their results reached 7-52% energy saving [12] .
Their works indicated that the use of the smart building in energy conservation had been promising, as well as the value of occupant behavior data. Hong et al. illustrated occupant behavior data (i.e. smart metering and smart building data, indoor and outdoor environmental data, occupant's interaction with the control system, occupancy data, survey, questionnaires, and self-reported data) as objective measurements and subjective measurements [11] . Both objective measurements and subjective measurements have privacy protection in their original fields. The problem is to securely manage collaboration of them after used for occupant behavior analysis.
Information privacy
As studies applying data and model approaches to understand occupant behavior, there is a lack of studies on privacy protection for occupant behavior data. While information privacy or data protection has been an issue in privacy concerns. Information privacy is about collecting and broadcasting data, technology, public expectations of privacy, legal and political issues around them [13] [14] [15] [16] . Many studies have been working on information privacy. Wen et al. [17] scheduled workflows for cloud data privacy protection constraints. Wei et al. [18] presented automatic privacy protection for social images. Jiang et al. [19] compared performances of different Location Privacy Protection methods in Wireless Sensor Networks. The security of occupant behavior data has not been taken into enough considerations.
As mentioned earlier, Hong et al. listed occupant behavior data as five categories. Most data of the five categories could be used to identify, contact, or locate a single person, or to identify an individual in context [13, [20] [21] [22] . Smart metering and smart building data could be used to track an occupant's activities. Building information modeling and geographic information system were integrated for visually monitoring occupant's activities [23, 24] . Indoor and outdoor environmental data have been widely used energy-related building simulations. The environmental data can also be used for assisting trajectory tracking. Scholars in Princeton University used weather reports and four other types of information for location tracking [25] . Occupant's interaction with the control system could indicate occupant's location and daily schedules. Jia et al. used HVAC controllers as an example to present a tractable framework, using mutual information to balance data utilization and privacy protection [26] . Occupancy data [27] , obtained by occupancy sensors, can be used for location and schedule tracking. The survey, questionnaires, and self-reported data [28] contain private information from respondents, including names, genders, living styles, and etc. for inference occupant behavior. Thus, privacy protection must be applied for occupant behavior data.
Data protection
HVAC systems contain lots of occupant behavior information, including indoor and outdoor environmental information, occupancy data, and occupant's interactions with controllers. Also, HVAC systems can cooperate with sensors for personalized ventilation and operation optimization. There have been studies about privacy protection in many areas. One of the most popular methods is to add random noise to original data. However, calculating noise is difficult and might result in information loss [26] . Mutual information is introduced to balance utility and privacy [29] . The method [26] extended mutual information and modeled occupancy and locations traces in Factorial Hidden Markov Model. The location traces were hidden behind aggregate occupancy information. Although occupant behavior can still be deducted from the distortion scheme. The objection of this paper is to provide a scheme for HVAC data and protecting occupant's privacy. Blockchain came into public in 2008 with Bitcoin [30] . For ten years, the Bitcoin network has been securely maintained by an open public blockchain. Projects have been carried for developing this technology for various applications [31] . Zyskind et al. [32] proposed a scheme which combines blockchain and off-blockchain data storage to protect privacy. Their method has proved the feasibility of using blockchain for privacy protection and the possibility of blockchain data processing.
Considering the importance of HVAC system data and technology advantages, this study presented a blockchain data scheme for HVAV data to utilize data and ensure privacy. There are basic foundations before choosing what kind of blockchain should be used [33] . In this case, a hybrid blockchain is needed since HVAC data for occupant behavior study requires shared access, The following contents explained this scheme. Section 2 explained the proposed solution of using blockchain for privacy protection. Section 3 evaluated the proposed method. The limits and future works are in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Proposed Solution
The commonly used method is to store the hashed results on the blockchain. Using the raw data as input and a certain hash function, a hash is generated. The only thing stored on the blockchain is the hash of the data. Another method is to use sensors as wallets to send data as transactions.
Storing data as transactions
The transactions in digital coin usually seen as three parts, a transaction input, a transaction output, and an amount. The transaction model in digital coins mainly has two types, Unspent Transaction Output (UTXO) and Account Balance Model. Bitcoin transactions may have multiple transaction inputs and outputs for the adoption UTXO. Fig. 1 . The structure of a blockchain, based on the article by Greg Walker [33] .
The overall available balance in a Bitcoin wallet is the sum of unspent outputs in the addresses owned by the user. Each time a transaction starts, the input is generated from prior transactions. Two outputs are generated when the transaction ends, one is the real amount coins, which go to the receiver's address and another is the change input, which goes back to the sender's wallet as an unspent transaction. By creating new addresses for each transaction, UTXO provides privacy for users. While another transaction model, Account Balance Model, which is used by Ethereum, resembles the current bank card. It tracks how much money each address has, and when spending money, the wallet checks its record to make sure that the sending address has enough balance before approving the transaction. When calculating balances, Account Balance Model can give an instant result without summing all addresses as UTXO.
Either using UTXO or Account Balance Model, the transactions are packed into blocks. Fig. 1 shows the structure of a Bitcoin block. The block structure of Ethereum resembles and contains other information, including the beneficiary, logs bloom, extra data and etc. All transactions are accessible in the blockchain with the sender and receiver encrypted. Therefore, by installing wallets on sensors and local Building Management System (BMS) as shown in Fig. 2 , the transmission of indoor environment data to local management centers can be sent as transactions.
Fig. 2. Sending data as transactions on the blockchain.
In this study, the blockchains based on Account Balance Model are used, mainly for two reasons. Firstly, it is more efficient than UTXO. The simplicity in the Account Balance Model makes it easier to validate balance and transactions. Another reason is that Ethereum is suitable for developing complex smart contracts. The smart contracts can keep tracking records, and perform different tasks and collaborations based on them.
Storing files on the blockchain
Storing files on blockchain usually refers to storing hashes of data rather than storing data directly because the later one requires larger expenses to maintain a database [34] . In this study, this step is conducted using the InterPlanetary File System (IPFS), which is a distributed file system for devices over the Internet. The IPFS is a collective of IPFS objects. The structure of an IPFS object has two fields, a blob of unstructured binary data and an array of Link structures [35] . Links have three fields, the name of the link, the hash of the linked object, and the size of the linked IPFS object, including following its links; The data field is usually smaller than 256 kB with the list array being empty and there are header and footer in the content, otherwise, it is represented by a list of links and the names of the links would be empty [34] . When a file is uploaded to IPFS, it generates a unique hash value, which can be used to retrieve the file. Files larger than 256 kB will be separated to files smaller than 256 kB, the hashes of each small file will be generated as one hash value. This hash becomes the connection among the IPFS blocks as shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . The structure of IPFS blockchain, from the article by Coral Health [36] .
However, IPFS seeks to connect all computing devices. Any person has the hash can access the file over the IPFS network. Thus, the file needs to be encrypted before uploading using GNU Privacy Guard (GPG). GPG has symmetric and asymmetric ciphers for encrypting and signing data and communications. Symmetric ciphers are mainly used to encrypt data. Asymmetric ciphers are mainly used to encrypt symmetric ciphers and digital signatures. In this study, symmetric ciphers are used to demonstrate the method. The file containing temperature records will be encrypted with the receiver's public key and then uploaded to IPFS. IPFS will create a unique hash for the file. Receivers can access the file with the hash and decrypt the file with the private key. The workflow is shown in Fig. 4 . More importantly, the directory structure of IPFS has the ability to deduplicate files automatically [35] . When modifications are made to the files, the previous directory has been replaced and the hash is regenerated.
Evaluation
To evaluate the methods, the data of sensor one in a university building from an open access paper was used [37] as the temperature records. A private Ethereum chain was created for evaluating sending temperature records as transactions. For the evaluation of storing files on the blockchain, both a cloud server and a local computer were used.
Transactions of temperature records
To conduct a transaction, two accounts were created. The account starting from '0xcc8e' was assigned as the sender and the account starting from '0xbb1d' was assigned as the receiver. Setting temperature as the amount for the transaction, the commands can be written as:
eth.sendTransaction ({from: eth.coinbase, to: eth.accounts [1] , value: web3.toWei(22.9, "ether"), gas: 100000, gasPrice: 0})
A unique hash will be generated for this transaction. For the above transaction, it is: 0xa9da0346a437a0607a1c441fa26a84585b4f99572ef3044c990832e8d85fac4c.
All transactions can be checked from a blockchain explorer [38] . Fig. 5 shows the temperature records represented in transactions. Although the sender and receiver were replaced by hash values, the addresses in Fig. 5 were relatively lack of complexity. The limitations are discussed in Section 4. 
Blockchain sortation of files containing temperature records
The other option of storing temperature record files in blockchain is also evaluated. The records were firstly encrypted and uploaded to IPFS network form the server named izwz9ccx74i196dnw7jldtz. The file is downloaded form IPFS on a Windows computer with the unique hash. Fig. 6 shows the process. The only way to get this file is through this hash, and the key to decrypt the file is receiver's private key. This double protection ensures that files can only be accessed by designated people. In this case, building owners can strictly determine who to share their occupant behavior data with.
Discussions
As mentioned in the introduction, occupant behavior involves greatly in building energy consumption. Analysis of occupant data can benefit building energy optimization. It is certain that the protection of occupant data needs to be conducted. Two methods were proposed for the protection. Based on the above evaluations, both two options have advantage and drawbacks.
Using blockchain transactions to represent data can hide information of sensors behind hash. However, this method requires new addresses after a few transactions. The results in Fig. 5 indicated that the unchangeable address would be deductible. As for blockchain sortation of files containing occupant behavior data, the unique hash and encryption provide double protection for privacy, however, compared to data transfer, its operation is more suitable for file management.
Limitations
It is needed to note that this study has several limitations. The first is the simplicity in account addresses assigned to sensors and local computers. However, this problem can be solved by increasing the anonymity of the accounts. The addresses of senders and receivers can be automatically generated, or the addresses can be looped or rerouted through smart contracts. The second problem is IPFS is not an ideal tool for data collection, such as temperature records. The function of content sharing has not been fully utilized. Thirdly, this study only experimented on temperature records, many other data in the HVAC system should be tested in further studies. For the limit of source data, further experiments of securely energy optimization using smart contracts are not conducted.
Future directions
Although the two options have their drawbacks, they are the preliminary ideas for using blockchain for privacy protection of occupant behavior data. There are several topics needed to be studied, listed but not limited as followings. The first is to upgrade the sensors and local BMS computers so that its realtime data can be read and spread in the private chain. The second is to utilize the features of Ethereum and IPFS. Using smart contracts in Ethereum to enhance anonymity and conduct system optimization needs to be studied. Also, it is needed to study the integration of Ethereum private chain and IPFS, where the connection between sensors and local BMS computers are using the private chain and the BMS computers are communicating in IPFS. Thirdly, more data types should be tested, for instance, the signals of lighting control, security system, and others. When provided with sufficient data, energy optimization with privacy protection can be simulated.
Conclusions
This paper discussed using blockchain for privacy protection of occupant behavior data. This study has the following contributions:
2. The reasons for choosing temperature records in the HVAC system has been explained and methods of using blockchain for privacy protection of occupant behavior data is discussed. Two options, both transferring data as transactions in blockchain and sharing data files through IPFS, have been evaluated.
3. Transferring data as transactions in blockchain requires more variations in the accounts to enhance anonymity. Sharing data files through IPFS needs more work on data transfer between sensors and local BMS, for instance, integrating private chain.
The limitations and possible future directions are also discussed in this paper. Adopting smart contracts for managing occupant behavior data might contribute to the protection of occupant privacy. The results should be helpful to properly use occupant data for building energy optimization.
